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Reviews:
“An asset and ambassador of Māori Language. Toni has picked up where her
grandfather left off and taken Māori music into a new realm”
Former Te Taurawhiri i te reo Māori CEO, NZ - Haami Piripi
“Toni is a dynamic, high achiever who produces high quality work in the performing arts and
broadcasting industry” Former Te Māngai Paho CEO, NZ - Trevor Moeke
“A convoluted and complex attack on vocal harmonies with sweet lyrics...Toni Huata
breathes family history, land loves, language, identity, heart loves”
- Review of album ‘Te Māori e’ - New Zealand Musician
“A unique sound that is further enhanced by the organic sounds of poi, birdsong and
body percussion while above it all floats Huata's stunning vocals”
– Review of album ‘Mauri Tō – Everlasting Force’ - New Zealand Musician
‘Hopukia’ is an incredibly stylistically varied album that manages to hold together as a cohesive flow
thanks to Toni's huge talents as a vocalist. She’s an exceptional singer who can deliver an amazing
performance across a unique range of styles … from sweet R’n’B to opera to haka, I don't know of
any other vocalist who can perform so convincingly in such different genres.”
– Review of album ‘HOPUKIA’ – Gisbourne Herald, NZ
“Huata has outdone herself...This is a great album for all Kiwi’s, it is distinct in nature and Toni Huata
and her team should be proud of mixing it up to suit a wider and younger range of audience”
– Waiata Māori Music Magazine
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Toni Huata
From London jazz clubs to European arts festivals to New Zealand's
Te Papa Tongarewa, Toni Huata's style and strength as a performer
allows her to stand confidently in te Ao Mäori (the world of Mäori)
and non-Mäori worlds.
“The beautiful vocal power of Toni Huata” - Dompost, NZ
"Aotearoa's very own Whitney Houston"- Cook Island New, NZ
“Constantly in demand, audiences are captivated as Toni adds to
the allurement of our exotic shores making Māori language ‘sexy’”
– Tu Mai, NZ
Toni is a Mäori songtress whose talent and music reflects her deep
spiritual and cultural roots. Toni’s voice ranges from Jazz, Soul,
Opera to Haka and allows her to stand in various music and dance festivals around the world
including support to The Neville Brothers (USA). Toni constantly performs live with common
appearances at festivals, fashion shows, theatres, corporate events, health & education forums,
Awards shows and women’s prisons.
Internationally Toni has performed throughout United Kingdom, Europe, Canada, USA, Pacific,
Australia and Asia. Her highlights have been the first Māori act to Headline at the world-renowned
Jazz club – Ronnie Scott’s in London. “Māori Diva sings in London" - NZ New, UK
"Brave and true like her ancestors Huata - Seizes the
day!” – Capital Times, NZ
Hailing from Hastings in Hawke's Bay, New Zealand, Toni
says she was surrounded by an eclectic array of
influences including the Anglican Church, choir, tap
dancing, musical theatre and Kapahaka (Mäori cultural
performance). She affiliates to Ngäti Kahungunu and
Rongowhakaata tribes, and is also of Lebanese, German,
Scandinavian
and
Irish
decent.
“Toni brings forth sounds and feelings from the past,
mixes it with today's international musical influences to
present a sound for the future” - Tu Mai, NZ.
Toni graduated in music at Whitireia Polytechnic, Porirua and her quest to
hone skills as a performer took her to Jim Moriarty's touring theatre company
where she held roles as an actor, singer, workshop facilitator, sound
technician and tour manager. Toni also delivers unique Māori culture,
language and movement workshops to many institutions including the NZ
School of Dance and Drama. Adding more strings to her bow, Toni holds a
trade certificate in hairdressing and third degree in Reiki Mastership.
Toni’s voice featured in Gareth Farr’s Fan Fare Music for ALL 48 games in the
Rugby World Cup 2011 and Toni performs for many theatrical productions, TV
and film including voice work for Peter Jackson’s King Kong.
Presently, Toni performs nationally with her new release Tomokia and is
working on further musical and theatrical collaborations. Soon Toni returns
overseas to perform at the Shanghai World Music Festival and tour to
neighboring cities in China. After this, Toni will attend AWME in Melbourne,
Australia and collaborate in Moana Dreaming. Waahuu will attend Womex in
Spain exploring further world territories and tour circuits for Toni and her music.
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TONI HUATA: Tomokia
By Huia Hamon
With her stunning stage presence, powerful voice and performance, Toni Huata has
paved the way for a number of Māori speaking singer/songwriters. This is her fifth
album release, which is no small feat for an independent and hard working wahine. For
Huata, ‘ Tomokia’ represents accomplishment, completion and bravery with the
concept originating from an ancestral proverb: ‘E rere e te huata hopukia, e rere e te
manuka tomokia’. In this album, there are waves of different styles from dance, to
reggae to more downbeat, electronic styles. It is similar to her last release ‘Hopukia’,
which was also written with the charismatic Paddy Free, a sculptor and creator of epic
sound-scapes. With driving tribal beats on songs such as Tomokia and the distinct
vibration/sound-wave style of Free, each song here is vibrant. The use of taonga puoro
and te reo Māori is effortless. Supporting Huata’s clear strong voice and Free’s raw
beats, ‘ Tomokia has been beautifully mastered at Kog Studio by Chris Chetland to
give it that extra sheen.
http://www.nzmusician.co.nz/index.php/ps_pagename/album/pi_albumid/2323
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DIscography
TOMOKIA (2014) Dance, Pop, Reggae & Soul. NZ Music Chart Topper & FINALIST
FOR BEST MAORI POP ALBUM 2014, 'Tomokia' is Toni Huata's fifth album and her
second in the dub and electronica genre, made in collaboration with celebrated
Piha musician and producer Paddy Free of Pitch Black fame. According to Paddy,
Toni Huata has always been adventurous in exploring new styles and genres of
music - "which is testament to her huge vocal skills in soul, R'n'B, pop, haka … you
name it, she can probably sing it!" On the new album, she branches out into
everything from dance-pop and moody, deep dub tracks through to ambient
'tone poems', strum-along ballads and feel-good reggae. If the last album was a
new direction, then this one furthers that exploration along many diverse paths."
'Tomokia' represents accomplishment, completion and bravery with the concept
originating from an ancestral proverb: 'E rere e te huata hopukia, e rere e te
manuka tomokia'. ODE Records –
HOPUKIA (2012) - Dub, Dance and Electronica, Toni Huata's new album Hopukia is a
NZ Music and Indie Chart success that includes a first time collaboration with NZ's most
respected electronic musician Paddy Free and an encore collaboration with
acclaimed composer and percussionist Gareth Farr. Hopukia won BEST MĀORI POP
ALBUM in 2013. “Huata has outdone herself...mixing it up for a wider and younger
audience” – Waiata Māori Music Magazine, NZ.
“I don't know of any other vocalist who can perform so convincingly in such different
genres.” – Review of ‘HOPUKIA’ by Gisbourne Herald, NZ
Whiti - Shine (2010) – Nominated for 5 Maori Music Awards this
beautifully crafted album is Toni’s third release. Her production team reads like a dream of
music gods - Maaka McGregor, Gareth Farr and Charles Royal. It is no surprise that Huata’s
attention to detail and quality has always been evident in her work and keeps her at the
top. – Tu Mai, NZ. Whiti takes you on a blissful journey through haka, dance, roots, urban
pop, soul, dub to classical ballads. With Whiti being a celebration of life, meaning to shine
and be transported the music of Whiti have given many joy! Salient & Spasifik, NZ.
Mauri To – Everlasting Force (2003) is an album that evolved from Toni Huata's desire to
develop songs written by her late grandfather Te Okanga Huata. Huata has fashioned
an album that embraces modern dance beats as well as Middle Eastern and Latin
influences. Conventional Maori & Pacific Island instrumentation sits easily alongside
digital technology further enhanced by the organic sounds of poi, birdsong and body
percussion while above it all floats Huata's stunning vocals. Proud celebrations of Pacific
connection as well as a positive focus on family, friendship and relationship with the
land. This combined with enhanced CD features like music videos and photo gallery
makes Mauri To a class package. N Z M u s i c i a n M a g a z i n e by Tony Parker
Te Māori e (2001 - debut album)
Co-Produced by Toni and Flax Wax studios, Te Māori e is a 16 track album of
compositions, a smooth mix of jazz, dub, jungle, flamenco, classical, poi and traditional.
Te Māori e features the cream of New Zealand musicians and was launched as a
theatrical show to critical acclaim. A tribute to strength and positive Māori spirit. “Her
stunning voice has been heard before but ‘Te Māori e’ is visual and delight” – Real
Groove, NZ
Toni also features on: NZ -Tohu Whakawhiti, Tangiora, Wahine Reprezent, He Karanga, He Tohu Mauriora, He
Pounamu AND Tino Reka (UK), Loop and Pacific Hotel Vol 1 & 2. (France/Europe)
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T O M O K I A launch &Tour, nz

World Indigenous
Conferences, NZ
“Her classical vocals” – City Voice, NZ

International Rugby Test with
Strike Percussion, NZ
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H o p u k I a Album Launch Show, NZ

11th Pacific Arts Festival, Solomon Islands
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Brave and true like her ancestors

Twenty years in the business and Toni Huata is becoming a living legend in the world of New Zealand performance. The Wellington-based
singer, songwriter, actress, director, and all around promoter of Maori arts and culture, with roots in Ngati Kahungunu and Rongowhakaata
tribes, was the first in the world to croon in her native tongue on the London stage of Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club. Her new album, with wellknown electronic artist Paddy Free and award-winning composer Gareth Farr, is a bit different. In honour of Maori Language Week, Huata
unveils Hopukia this weekend at Te Papa, accompanied by Taiaroa Royal and contemporary dance company Atamira. She answered
questions from Amanda Witherell during breaks from performing at the 11th Festival of Pacific Arts in the Solomon Islands.
Why did you incorporate English on your new album as opposed to pure Te Reo Maori? I’m hoping this will bring more people to Te Reo
Maori. Te Mangai Paho opened the door to fund albums with English content so I decided to explore it. Hopukia means to grasp. It’s about
grasping those opportunities and seizing the day. My songs are built around this kaupapa.
Is there a shift in sound, too? Paddy Free and Gareth Farr are a dream team and they bring the best of their worlds to this project.
Musically, the sound is from ambient and dub to very high energy electronica, with hints of classical in the Gareth collaborations. This
collaboration is quite tribal, driving, and earthed.
What inspired the songs on the new album? My ancestor, Whakaaha. In his short but brave life he did some amazing acts, like grasping the
Huata spear in mid-flight before it killed his leader Haenga. From that act we were bestowed our surname Huata. My song Hopukia te Tao
is about being loyal, brave, and true. Another song, A Muri ra, is about my hopes and dreams for my children and descendants. Other
themes are home, love, land, culture, language, environment, dreams, and Matariki.
Are you doing any theatre or performing alongside promoting the new album? After the launch I am performing at the Wharewaka on July
27 with other Maori music artists and then heading to Auckland for more shows. We’ll be in the UK and Europe in October, Australia in
November and then a wider international tour after that. WOW will be using my song Hopukia te tao. I saw He Reo Aroha whilst in the
Solomons and it made me miss theatre so I may look further into that. We are hoping to take Maui – One Man Against the Gods to Hawaii
in 2013.
You were raised by your grandparents in Hastings – is yours a musical whanau? I had a musical upbringing with choir, kapahaka, tap and
modern dancing and just the whanau constantly playing the guitar and ukulele around the house. My grandparents were a huge influence
in my life and I went to a lot of hui with them. I’ve always had a lot of love and support from my parents, aunties, uncles, siblings and
cousins. I didn’t foresee a life as a performer and started my working career as a hairdresser, which has certainly contributed to our
appearance and presence on stage.
You have two children – are they as musical as their Mum? They are. Our boy, Te Okanga, is eight and has always had a strong voice and
clear reo. He is very musical and artistic. Our girl, Ropine, is three and she is very quick to pick up movement and mimic vocal calls, tone
and singing. They keep it real for me.
This is your third time at the Festival of Pacific Arts – do you feel drawn to perform more traditional Maori music in this context?I perform
where my heart is at the time. Acoustic to highly produced, delicate to haka, Maori to bilingual...it all works as the people here are so
embracing of what we share.
What’s it like being part of the Festival? The time of my life! Not only getting to know our 120 artists in our delegation, but the Solomon
people have really put so much into this festival – fireworks every night, built villages, stages, auditoriums. We went to Malita, which is
three and a half hours one way by boat to perform the other day and it was a completely different and very authentic world. I absolutely
loved it even though a lot of us got sick from the journey. It was worth it to experience true Solomon Island language and culture.
Hopukia, Soundings Theatre, Te Papa, 1pm, July 22.
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Toni Huata - Capturing the Moment
Author: Martyn Pepperell
The sleeve notes for ‘Whiti’, Toni Huata’s third album, released in
2010, describes the lushly presented CD as ‘… a rainbow of styles
that take you on a blissful journey through haka dance rhythms,
acoustic roots, urban pop grooves to emotional ballads’. With her
fourth album the Hastings-born songstress continues the rainbow
approach, the lead role on ‘Hopukia’ taken by a dub-electronica
aesthetic, directed by two of our better-known rhythm-oriented
musician/composers. Martin Pepperell spoke with this prolific
and passionate Maori language recording artist.
Several years ago, internationally lauded singer and stage
performer Toni Huata was working on a show with
choreographer Louise Potiki Bryant. Louise’s husband, Paddy
Free of Pitch Black, was handling the music. Speaking from her home in Otari, near Wellington, Toni reflects on her feelings while watching him
perform. “When he came on, I just noticed how intricate but sensitive his music was to that project. It captured an element of spiritualism and
ambience as well as, when needed, those earth rhythms and tribal rhythms and dance rhythms that were required for the whole project. I was really
impressed by that, and in the back of my mind I thought, I’d really like to work with Paddy one day.”
Over the course of last year and early this year, Toni had the opportunity to do exactly that, while creating her fourth album ‘Hopukia’ a suite of bilingual dub and electronica songs, with production divided between Free and another good friend of hers, celebrated percussionist and composer
Gareth Farr.
Released in late July, ‘Hopukia’ impressively debuted inside the NZ album chart’s Top 10, granting Toni her first ever chart success. She has already
taken the record and its associated live show to the Pacific Festival of the Arts in the Solomon Islands, finding as she in past tours of Europe, America,
Australia and the UK, a strong degree of love and support for her musical vision. ‘Hopukia’ follows three well produced, and beautifully presented
contemporary Maori language recordings, which have seen her become well received on the international world music circuit.
A hairdresser in a former life, Toni Huata (Ngati Kahungunu, Rongowhakaata) also tutors in voice, movement and stage craft. S he says she has had a
passion for dance music and electronica stretching back to her younger years.
“I love the energy of instrumental beats,” she says. “You can dance and zone out, go into your own world and allow the energy to flow around you.
Freedom is what we all seek, and that is what that music does, and I love it.”
With ‘Hopukia’, Toni saw these structures and forms as the perfect support to a thematic concept she had developed.
“Hopukia means ‘to grasp or capture’,” she explains. “I am always inspired by my family, and those words come from the family proverb, ‘E rere e tu
huata hopukia, E ere e te manuka tomokia’. That is how we got our surname. So I wrote three songs with that concept and that idea in mind. One
[Whakaaha] was about my ancestor Whakaaha, who caught the huata spear in mid flight [during a battle] and saved his leader Haenga. Through doing
that in his short but very brave life, we received our surname Huata.”
Together with Gareth Farr she wrote another song called Hopukia Te Tao, about what the concept of Hopukia represents for herself and her family. “I
look at my family and a lot of them are go-getter type people, they make their dreams a reality. So with the song I wrote it with that in mind. Even how
I relate this to my own family and my own children. It is about fighting for them if you have to. Being brave if you have to speak up, not sitting on the
fence, actually choosing and making choices in your life.”
Rounding out a foundation trilogy, she created a piece called A Muri Ra, which is essentially wishes of well-being for her descendents, the environment
and the future.
Adding in seven other songs of strength, love, unity and growth, between writing sessions with Farr, studio sessions with Paddy Free and work with
plenty of other session musicians and friends, Toni was able to release a record which, as with her past albums, marks a moment in time for her.
“Paddy and Lou[ise] live in Piha, so he just brought his portable studio down to my place in Hautere. It was quite funny because Paddy and Lou live in
a lovely lush beach area, and so do we. The environments where the album was mixed, mastered and created have all the beauty of nature and the
elements. Paddy came down for five one-week sessions. It was awesome working with him. He is a very generous person. A very joyful person. I think
we had a good synergy. We’re actually going to do another single shortly for Maori radio.”
Similarly, she speaks fondly of Gareth Farr, someone she has worked with on and off since they both worked on Tanemahuta Gray’s musical theatre
show, Maui: One Man Against the Gods.
“Gareth is a composer in the truest sense of the word,” she says. “He composes everything from the vocal score to the music. He knows where my
voice shines best in terms of pitch and everything. I think he can just capture the seed of my emotions. We’re good friends, we make each other laugh.
He is a really hard case person to work with. It is always fun working with him and he works quickly, and is a very talented person, so the relationship
will definitely continue.”
Older, more experienced and nowadays a fully engaged parent, for Toni, the goalposts of success have been shifting since her third album ‘Whiti’
(which was dedicated to her children). Speaking in early October 2012, she defines the end game as follows:
“It is about making your dreams happen in a good way. Making sure the people that you work with are people that are your friends, your family, and at
the end of the day that you do it so that you are still respectful of them. You treat other people well and others will treat you well. I suppose it comes
with a bit of maturity and experience as well.
“You might be a solo artist but you never ever do something alone. It is a group effort. It is a family effort. It is for everyone involved. For me it is
important to always remember that. I always just look at the joy of everyone coming together with their talents for a purpose that is bigger than any
one individual.”

www.tonihuata.com
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Toni Huata – M u s I c V i d e o s

TV appearances, International shows and festivals
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Toni ‘Solo’ at the Chris Witoko Ball, NZ

Toni and Dancers at Whiti launch, Te Papa, NZ

Toni and ‘ORA’ for The Gold Awards, NZ
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Parihaka International Peace Festival, NZ

Summer City Festival, ‘Mana’ Show, WCC sponsored, NZ
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Te Maevanui Festival, Rarotonga, Cook Islands

Bellingen World Music Festival, Australia

"Toni Huata making global impression, Organizers around the world are keen to
book Toni after hearing her indigenous sound" - Cook Strait News, NZ
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Toni Headlines at Ronnie Scott’s – London, UK
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Taking the kaupapa to the
world Toni Huata turns it on!"
- New Zealand News, UK

"Artistic Exchange builds bridges, Huata sets the
standard!” - Porirua News, NZ

“Dawn skies herald start of Māori New
Year – Toni Huata performs.” DomPost, NZ
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Toni as Hine-nui-te-Po in Maui – One Man Against the Gods

Toni Huata brings serene strength to Hine, and shows great focus and vocal control, by
continuing to sing with effortless beauty, as she flies across the stage. – Theatre review, NZ

Toni performing at The World of
Wearable Arts, Wellington, NZ

The show had high quality offerings for a wide
variety of tastes, ended most suitably with Toni
Huata singing the dramatic ’Haere Atu
Ra…’DOMPOST, NZ
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Toni in one of her most notable love songs and music video ‘Ko Wai Ka Hua’
- A love song written by her late grandfather in remembrance of the 28 th Māori Battalion and
the yearning he experienced for his wife while fighting overseas in World War II.
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W a a H u u
C r e a t i o n s
PH: 64 21 639 790, EMAIL: Waahuu@xtra.co.nz , tonihuatacreations@gmail.com
FB: www.facebook.com/tonihuatamusic , YT: www.youtube.com/user/tonihuata
WEB: www.tonihuata.com
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